
hsv Roadrunners Trip Form 
Use this form to request a trip to be added to the appropriate trip calendar.  

CComplete 
and to the Trip Committee Chairperson.

Member Submitting: Date Submitted:  
Trip Name: 

Trip Destination(s):  

Type of Trip: 
(Place an X before the trip type.)

Join Fly Byer Wagon Master Wish Trip 

Trip Start Date: (Leave blank for Wish Trips) Trip End Date: (Leave blank for Fly Byer or Wish Trips)

Please give a 1 paragraph summary of the trip (a teaser to peak people’s interest): 

Please provide day by day Details if not a Wish Trip. Use an additional Page if necessary: 

Are you willing to lead this trip? 
(Place an X before your answer.) Yes No Possibly 

                                              DEVILS DEN STATE PARK   

Devils Den State Park, 11333 W AR Hwy 74, West Fork, AR  72774

July 26, 2021 July 30, 2021

Park web address is: www.arkansasstateparks.com/parks/devils-den-state-park
Park phone number is 479-761-3325, we will be on site #83. Sites in this section provide 
full hook up with 30 or 50 amp service, water, and sewer.

An Arkansas icon, this special place nestled in Lee Creek Valley was selected as a state 
park site in the 1930's.  The CCC used native materials to build the parks rustic-style 
wood and stone structures that mirror the surrounding natural beauty.  It now stands as 
one of the most intact CCC sites in the U.S. with a legacy you can see in its trails and 
buildings.  Some of the parks unique characteristics are rock formations and caverns. 
There is an 8 acre lake for fishing, canoeing, and pedal boats.  Rentals are available.  
The parks many trails lead to the surrounding Ozark National Forest.

This will be a low key relaxing social atmosphere with a gathering around our campfire 
the evening of July 27th.  Possible potluck if attendees are interested.  

Sites are filling fast so if you do have an interest, please be sure to register soon.

Keith & Sheri Koch 3/17/2021


